
Directions to Hale AlohaSpirit, Pfannenstielstrasse 112, 8706 Meilen 

By train

• from Zurich HB: S7 direction Meilen/Rapperswil. Departures at ..:12 and ..:42. Travel time 
15minutes.

• From Rapperswil: S7 direction Zürich. Departures at ..:10 and ..:40. Travel time 22 minutes.

At Meilen train station: Exit in the direction of the lake; turn left at the kiosk towards the bus station. 

By Car 

Coming from Zurich: At the entrance to the village of Meilen, turn left in the direction of "Meilen" and 
"Pfannenstiel".

Follow the road for about 500 meters, then turn left towards "Pfannenstiel". Go under the railroad tracks, 
and at the end of the long curve straight ahead into "Bruechstrasse" (fire station building on the left). After 
approx. 750 meters take a sharp left, uphill on the steep "Pfannenstielstrasse". After about 500 meters you 
will see the "Volg" on the left. AlohaSpirit’s parking spaces are directly opposite on the other side of the 
street, in front of the double garage (see logo).



The Hale AlohaSpirit is a barn-like building, the lower half is white and the upper half dark brown (wood).

The entrance is uphill, an outside staircase leads to the upper floor.

Coming from Rapperswil: take the Seestrasse at the entrance of Meilen at the first traffic light - white 
sign "Uster, Egg, Oetwil am See, Pfannenstiel" - and turn right up the mountain road. After about 600 
meters turn left (sharp turn) into Bruechstrasse (30 km/h zone). After about 400 meters turn right and drive 
uphill on the Pfannenstielstrasse (steep) uphill. After about 500 meters "Volg" will appear on the left. 
AlohaSpirit’s parking spaces are directly opposite on the other side of the street, in front of the double 
garage (see logo).

The Hale AlohaSpirit is a barn-like building, the lower half is white and the upper half dark brown (wood).

The entrance is uphill, an outside staircase leads to the upper floor. 

Bus

Take bus number 922 towards "Hohenegg" or "Pfannenstiel", departing at ..:01 and ..:34. It connects to the 
S7. Get off at the station "Ormis". Travel time 6 minutes.

From there walk uphill along Pfannenstielstrasse, passing the "Volg" on the left. After a few meters Hale 
AlohaSpirit, a barn-like house with a white lower half and a dark brown upper half (wood), will appear on the 
right-hand side. The entrance is uphill; an outside staircase leads to the entrance. 

Address:

Pfannenstielstrasse 112

 



By ferry

Coming from Horgen turn left towards Zürich. After about 200 meters turn right into the Dorfstrasse and 
take the way as described above (coming from Zürich).

Parking spaces

There are two parking spaces for our customers about 50 meters downhill from Hale AlohaSpirit (by the 
double garage - see logo). If these are occupied, there is a public parking lot by the sports facilities to 
the right on Ormisstrasse (approx. 150 meters). Please do not park in front of the "Volg". These parking 
spaces are reserved.

Contact

Phone +41 44 7932062 
Mobile: +41 763932060 
E-Mail: info@alohaspirit.ch

AlohaSpirit GmbH, Postfach 907, Pfannenstielstrasse 112, CH-8706 Meilen 




